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Average rating :

$18.99 $18.99

Qty: 1

Add To Cart  Add to Favorites

YOYAJR braid

(0 reviews)

Item Code: YOYAJR braid

Description Reviews Shipping & Payment

weight 0.00 g

long 51 Cm

volume weight 0.00 g

Product name: braid 
Color: 1B 
Material: synthetic material 
Brand: YOYAJR 
Stretching length: 51cm 
About the product 
Pre-stretched braided hair made of high-quality low-temperature flame-retardant and sweat-proof
synthetic fibers. Professional hair braiding. Pre-cutting / pre-feathering / pre-layering. Pre-stretched
braid hair extensions, i have a natural texture and are as soft as real human hair. No itching, fast and
easy locking for knitting. Long-lasting freshness, no skin irritation. Anti-sweat, keep fresh and clean. It
is tightly locked, no tangles, durable and comfortable. Very suitable for kinking, weaving and locking.
This hair is suitable for professional braiding and very natural tips. Hot water setting. You can easily
change the pre-stretched braided hairstyle by immersing in hot water. DIY box knit crochet or
Senegalese hemp knit wig, whatever you want. Pre-stretched braid hair extension, synthetic braid. 
1. Hair material: 100% low temperature synthetic fiber. 
2. Hair length: 51cm. 
3. Hair color: natural black 
4. User age group: generally all women or children. 
5. Hair features: soft and durable, ultra-light, fast and convenient weaving, pre-stretched, no knots,
natural hair ends, saving time and money, very suitable for custom hair styles. You will like it because
it will bring you different feelings. 
6. Related hair products: synthetic braid hair extension, box braid crochet hair, Senegal hemp twist
crochet hair, black Havana twist crochet hair, goddess lock crochet hair, artificial lock crochet hair, etc. 
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Due to the difference between shooting light and computer resolution, please note that the hair color
please refer to the actual product.

Payment Methods:
FECSHOP.com accepts PayPal, Credit Card, Western Union and Wire Transfer as secure payment methods:

Global:

1. PayPal

1) Login To Your Account or use Credit Card Express. 
2) Enter your Card Details, the order will be shipped to your PayPal address. And click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.

2. Credit Card

1) Choose your shipping address OR create a new one. 
2) Enter your Card Details and click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.

Product Review

Average Rating: 0 based on 0 Customer Reviews

5 stars 0%

4 stars 0%

3 stars 0%

2 stars 0%

1 stars 0%
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